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STUDIO THEATRE

DANCE WITH DEMONS
IN

TONIGHT AT 8

GYM SATURADY

"VOLPONE"

AT 9 O'CLOCK

May 2, 1947—No. 26

C.O.P.-SJ.C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

Vol. 41

Bronzan, Furtado, McGavren
TOOM- Tomajan For Prexy; Be
STOHES
Sure To VOTE!
By

JACK TOOMAY

Demon Worker

JUST TO prove what everyone
always says about politics and
influence operating in Holly
wood:
It's a Wonderful Life, recently
showing at local theatres, is at
least three times as good as The
Best Years of Our Lives, and
most people who saw it (at regu
lar prices) will scream accesses
of enthusiasm over it.
But then Frank Capra simply
does not have a voice as Samuel
Goldwyn. Neither does he carry
as big a wallet.
EASILY CLASSED as a cam
pus oddity can be Bud Klein's big
maroon car which looks like a
Cadillac. (Continued on page 2)

$160 TO TENNIS—

MAY 2 3

Be sure and keep May 23rd
open. North Hall has something planned for you on that
night. Remember—May 23rd.

SEVEN GIRLS IN RUN FOR
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE

ANNOUNCEMENT—

Engineering
Dept. Starting

UIlUIn

the running for the top office of Student Body Prexy are
•four prominent fellows on the
campus. Votes will be cast for
George Tomajan, Daren McGav
ren, Manuel Furtado, and Lou
Bronzan.
Two well-known feminine fig
ures are the candidates for the
vice-presidency of the Pacific
Student Association. They are
Miriam Martell and Jane Schalscha.
Beverley Wells, Wilma Ander
son, Hazel Colliver, and Nancy
Nichols will await the students
choice for secretary of the PSA.
In the race for treasurer votes
will be cast for Harry Hammer,
(Continued on naep 2'

Reestablishment of a major de
partment in engineering at the
College of the Pacific was an
nounced this week by President
I Robert E. Burns.
EILEEN ELLIS
Courses building toward a fully
accredited curriculum leading to
the Bachelor of Science degree
WEAR YOUR HORNS—
with a major in civil engineering
will be introduced this coming fall
term. Applications for admission
to the department will now be re
ceived by the registrar's office.
The industrial committee of the
Sinister figures can be seen
weirdly moving in the dim dark Stockton Chamber of Commerce,
ness. Bones are heard to rattle in and the Stockton Engineering
a far corner. A cobweb brushes Club are co-operating with the
across your face. Is this the se College in obtaining the proper
quel to Frankenstein's birthday equipment for maintaining three JACK DEVOE, playing
party? No! It's the Sophomore modern laboratories in electricity, pone. See story below.
class sponsored "DEMON DEN". hydraulics, and materials testing.
You'll have to see it to appreciate Top flight instructors for the and the senior year course a.year
it. The dance will be in the old newly created department will be later.
haunted house, the COP gym, announced at a later date. Engin
President Burns, in citing the
that is from 9-12 tomorrow night. eering studies were first estab need for engineering training, de
lished
at
Pacific
in
1924
but
were
Irv Corren will be holding Nero's
clared that 30 per cent of quali
discontinued in 1942 when the
fiddle.
fied students now seeking en
war
emergency
preoccupied
the
General stoker of the furnace
„
j
nn institution with other fields and trance to college departments and
ie801> ;inf
schools of engineering in the west
is Pat
d
vaseline is Bob Wilson, aethe gasoline
de V-12 curriculum.
must be denied admission beStockton Junior College will
enrollments.
corations; Less Baxter, Bids, Kay
of r^^rnia he believes
provide
pre-engineering
studies
-engineermg M U UK=
Knox, Publicity; Ralph Guild, Re which willprebe
articulated with up-1 Northern Cahforniahe^lieves
freshments; Gene Mortarotti, per division work in the senior will require more engineers mThe
Music; Working Committee is college Pacific will establish the | next 25 years than California
Pete Gambetta, Bob Cain, Buddy junior year curriculum this fall schools can possibly supply.
Ellis.

Ex-Com Receives "Bern Demon's Dance
in De Die Dahk Den"
WSSF Report
Student Chairman of W.S.S.F.
on campus, A1 Teicheira, report
ed at the regular Monday night
Ex-Committee meeting that the
balance of funds raised for W.S.S.
F. this semester is only $834. In
order to raise more, he suggested
a plan that would involve every
willing student on campus. His
plan is to have students sign up
to give one pint of blood to the
blood bank and donate their pay
ments to W.S.S.F.
The Committee agreed to this
and sniriey
Shirley Reis
and duu
Bob Snyder
ana
rteis anu
oujuu
were appointed as co-chairmen of
...
,
the committee in charge of this
project.
Because of the fine showing of
the tennis team, the Committee
agreed to increase their budget
$160 in order to cover three pre
viously
viDuaijr unscheduled meets.

Today is the day that all PSA card holders are voting for
their choice for student body offices in the primary election being
held at the Bond Booth in the Administration Building from 9:00

UnionTlldg.
» Next Year Is Probable
^ .

(Editor's note—'PSA Prexy Paul
Berger has expressed his desire
to explain the plan for construc
tion of the new Student Union
building. Here is his story, as
told to the Editor.)
Present plans indicate a strong
possibility that Pacific's new
Student Union building will be
well on the road to completion
next Fall, with an opening set for
sometime during the next school
year.
The plans call for the construc
tion of the original first unit,
which will include a book store, a
tea room, and a barber shop, with
a terrace off the tea room.
TWO UNITS LATER
At a later date the remaining
two units will be put up, includ
ing PSA and publication office
and a lounge.

Ben Jonson's comedy of greed,
"Volpone" is currently being
staged on the boards of the Pa
cific Studio Theatre, under the
direction of student-director Bert
Trulsson. Opening to a theatre
(Continued on page 2)

adminis

Archania Wins First
Prize in Band Frolic
A magnificent example of stud
ent talent and participation was
witnessed at Pacific's 17th an
nual Band Frolic held on April
22-23 for the purpose of obtain
ing" funds to outfit the "Marching
Musicians of COP".
Out of the six stunts chosen
from the original eight at the
first performance, Archania par
ticipants walked off with first
prize in the finals for their musi
cal act, "Dear Jo Ann", produced
and directed by Leighton Edelman. Consisting of five pianos,
a trio, an organ, the Archania
chorus, and several other indi
vidual selections, the Archania
(Continued on page 7)

FERRIS STARS—

PSA, AWS, faculty, and adminis
Gypsy Baron" to Run
tration will be represented on
May 16,17, 2 3 , 2 4 ,
this committee.
The plan was passed on by the
Johann Strauss' popular light
Executive Committee and rep
opera, 'The Gypsy Baron', will be
resents the only workable plan
presented, featuring students in
presented for getting construction
the College of Pacific. Stockton
under way immediately.
Junior College, Pacific conserva
tory, and Pacific Little Thea er,
in a benefit for the Student Union
Fund. May 16, 17, 23 and 2 .
Virginia Ferris, Edward Stiener,
Doris Carpenter, Donald Braver,
George Tomajan and a top com
Nine Stockton stores sponsor
pany of 50 singers and players
ing the first annual Miss Stockton
will be in the production.
beauty contest are now accepting
COMMITTEE
There will be four Perform
entries for the preliminaries,
(4) There will be a student
ances on May 16-17 and May 23-24
faculty committee in charge of which will be held on May 24^ at 8:30. All seats are reserved at
standards of the three concessions j Final judging will ta e p <
$1.50, $1.00, and $-70, tax include .
and the entire Student Union to May 31.
ctockton Reservations can be made at the
insure high standards of service The winner of the Miss Stockton Pacific Little Theater Box Office.
Lnd fair treatment of students. |
(Continued on Page 8)

Construction of the first unit LEASES
will be facilitated by leasing the
(2) After the said period of
concession to private enterprises time elapses, the buildings revert
undTr the following terms:
! to the college and the lease to
(1) Each business pays for the either renewed or re-negotiatea.
construction of an individual con The property on which the build
cession, in return for which he ings are built remains the prop
gets a free rent-lease on the con erty of the college.
(3) At any time after the pro
cession for a specified period of
ject is started, the college of PSA
time.
may buy out the interested par
ties for the amount of money re
maining in the free rent-lease
agreement, provided they have
adequate resources.

Jonson's "Volpone"
Plays Studio-Theater

AWS faculty>

UNIFORM BENEFIT—

Road to Atlantic City
Starting in Stockton

Page 2
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T00M-ST0NES

Small Boy Gets
(Continued from Page 1)
Gold Curious
Techniques of the food proces
filled capacity, last evening, the

Food Process Course
At Summer Sessions

(Continued from Page 1)

Volpone

election
(Continued from Page i)

Marilyn McClintock, and Lernar
sor foundation will be offered in
Wideman.
show
will
again
be
presented
at
By
BOB
PARDIS
terested students in a training
Representatives from each clas<
program available both summer 8:00 p. m. tonight and tomorrow
How did the gold get in the hills
evening.
will also be decided in this elec
sessions, it has been announced
in
the
first
place?
How
was
it
'theatre goers attending this
tion. These representatives Wjy
by Mr. Barthol W. Pearce, Coor
8th
Studio Theatre presentation mined in "49?" These were the serve on the executive committe
dinator for the foundation.
will see for the last time upon questions that eventually led me for the coming year.
STUDY PROCEDURE
Pacific "boards" the acting of into a big job and their author
Representatives for the Sopho
into an expense-paid trip to Col
This training will avail students
AND THE above necessarily to study the procedures common versatile Jack Devoe, senior stu umbia, California.
more Class as they were norni
dent anticipating further study at
reminds you of the five million
nated in Assembly are Pat Nasi
ly used in the control laboratories
10-year-old fifth grader Leland
Officers' Identification cards put of food processing establishments. the Royal Academy in London,
soity, Ann Slaughter, Colleen
out by the Army in 1944 which It includes mold counting and Gene McCabe, long to be remem Hickey of Long Beach was study Looney, Shirley Arthur, pred
spelled identification like this the determination of fragments of bered for his portrayal of "Oakie" ing about gold mining. It occur Chinchiolo, Bill Snyder, and Ross
"^identification." Some poor ma insects and larvae in tomato pro in "Dr. Clitterhouse." The only red to him that he could write to Hanna.
jor general who okayed the thing ducts, vacuum drying, refracto- female portrayal in the cast is in the Columbia Chamber of Com
The Junior Class has Nancie
the hands of Celia, played by B. merce to get more accurate in
probably got sent to the Army
meter determinations and other A. Rabe, while Gerold Mullin, formation about gold. This group Harrold, Gerry Moffatt, Bob Wil
reading, writing and spelling standard techniques.
son, Cecilia Casey, and Marnell
Jack McBade, and Bill Payne por was unprepared for such a quiz Rubel for their candidates for the
school at seven dollars a day per
This
course
is
,
presented
in
co
and
promptly
referred
his
letter
tray the three vultures after Voldiem.
operation with the National Can- pone's estate. Others in the cast to President Burns of the College Ex-Committee.
Senior Class representatives
ner's research laboratories, and
of the Pacific, who is a member of
ALTHOUGH the leg muscle extensive student training this include Rob Dickerson, George
are Everet Wilson, Bill Tobiassen,
the Columbia Progressive Club.
that pulled in the last four summer will enable qualification Stoakes, Joe Hinman, Harry Shel
Ellie McGrew, Eunice Nuoffer'
Mr. Burns suggested that Le Patty Peters, and Jo Wendells.
by,
Ernie
Vonasek
and
Charles
strides of Bob Heck's 220-yard for a well paid position either in
land be brought up to Columbia Nominees for Publications Com
sprint last Saturday against the the College of the Pacific lab, or Huleatt.
to
see first hand how mining is mittee for next year are Helen
The
production
staff
is
headed
omnipotent Spartans cost him the certain canneries next summer.
by Nancy Nichols as stageman- carried on. At the expense of Howard, Carolyn Harris, Marcia
race, it could just as easily have
ager; Charles Huleatt, electric the Columbia Progressive Club, Brown, Dorothy Eaton, Marion
won it for him.
ian;
Margaret Runs, wardrobe, Leland and his teacher, Miss Ber- Brim, Nancy Rinehart, and June
Before the war, when Clyde
and Phillis Finch, property man nice Houston, arrived in Colum Ann Hoffman.
Jeffries was Stanford's fastest
bia on the morning of Saturday,
ager.
Competition for Yell Leader is
human and was racing in the
April 26, continuing on to Colum between three boys. Chuch Hoist,
National Intercollegiate against
bia for Leland to see first hand Mil Piel, and Phil Sunsen are the
Two summer session courses
Mozelle Ellerbe, the pride of the
how gold was mined.
nominees for this position.
East, it was almost a foregone will be offered by Wilder Bent
Leland and teacher returned to
Today's election is a primary
conclusion that Jeffries would ley of Stockton Junior College at
Long Beach last Sunday night.
election.
win by the split of a gnat's eye San Francisco State College dur
ing the first summer session, July
lash.
30 to August 8.
Lots of fun is being planned
But Ellerbe pulled a muscle in
The first course will deal with for the Swimming Party to be
the last two strides, and the jolt
the "Art of the Far East" (Art presented by the Freshman Class
Stockton, Calif.
twisted his body in exactly the
sl92) as exemplified in collec for all PSA members from 7 p.m.
same manner as Heck's was
tions of fine and applied art in the to 10 p.m. on Saturday, May 10th.
twisted.
Bay area.
The Swimming Party will be
The race was awarded Jeffries
The second course will be a sur
but official motion pictures show vey of Chinese literature ( Eng open to all PSA cards holders
ed Ellerbe won because of the lish sl49) from ancient times to with swimming, entertainment,
and refreshments included in the
twist in his body and the decision the present.
evening's program. Heading the
was reversed.
Freshman committee are Ramona
partons haven't ever gotten their Cox and Bill Jones as co-chairmen
PROMISING bevies of beauti money's worth.
Maureen Kendrick and Les Ab
ful satin—and lastex-clad girls in
"This year's collection of talent
numerous exotic water ballets, makes any other year's look like bott are arranging a series of
the Aquatic Club stages its an gasping futility," says Driggs. vaudeville acts which will include
nual acquacade next Tuesday and "We're having a fire dive, dare the dancing of the Mayettes, chor
ines directed by Gloria Pleitner.
Wednesday nights.
devil stunt diving, underwater
According to Don Driggs, club swimming and the funniest clown The short-vaudeville show pre
president, there is no comparison diving you ever saw. And then sented on the Pacimic Swimming
between this show and other there are two of the most lusci Pool bank will feature many of
shows put on here in previous ous, imported beauties in the Pacific's favorite entertainers.
years.
state to swim a duet water bal
Wool fiber can be stretched as
Though the others have always let!"
much as 30 per cent beyond its
been sell-outs and phenomenally
WHAT'S MORE! Their bath length without becoming deform
successful, Driggs feels that the ing suits never get wet!"
ed or damaged.
If you think it really is, though,
look at the name inscribed artis
tically across the front of the
grill and you'll find it doesn't
spell Cadillac at all but "Cadil
lea." Of course, the thing is still
a beauty anyhow.

Prof. Bently to
Lecture at SFSC

Frosh to Hold
Swim on May 10

Relax...
have a Coke

NYLONS. Sheer magic in new
Spring shades.
1.35
H A N D B A G S . Plastic patents
smartly styled
4.98

HANKIES. Printed cot
tons
19c and 33c
SLIPS. Pretty rayon satin.
32 to 40
1.98

SCARFS.

Hand

rayon sheers.
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, STOCKTON, LTD

painted
98c

BLOUSES.

Lace Trimmed

rayons.

3.98

'Subject to 20% U. S. tax.
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LEAVE US
FACE IT
By DEAN MACHO
AAAAaaahhhhhhh* — Nothing
like a good restful weekend of
hayrides Aid beaches! Improve
ment suggestion for all future
hayrides.—More hay than peo
ple, less people, less chaperons,
no hayride.
That venturous and impetuous
soul, JACK MUSTO, couldn't
await the regular season so Sun
day he journeyed to Santa Cruz
where he amused himself by
throwing baseballs at small chil
dren and darts at the bathers.
KAY KNOX now wears MON
ROE HESS's track shoe. (An aid
for the catch, no doubt!)
BILL JONES found the front
door locked when he accompanied
SHIRL REIS home, but Bill is a
versatile fellow and immediately
went to the back window. While
he was aiding Miss Reis in climb
ing through the window, he
glanced up and into the inquir
ing gaze of her father. He was
willing to let matters drop!
ALICE BOONE AND STAN
GOLDMAN are up early for that
arm-in-arm campus tour.

"PINNED"

ROSIE MEYERS BY TED
CLARK.
EVIE GRANT BY GORDON
GIBSON.
CAROL ROMER BY LEO
POCHINI.
CHARLOTTE
VERDI
BY
CURT ENNEN.
VIOLA BURRES BY GEORGE
CARTER.
FRANNIE BARKS BY BUD
DALEY.
Sounds like the results of a
(Continued on Page 8)

AN ANSWER . .
PLEASE?
By BOB HUTH
Well, as everything goes—so
goes the school days and here it
is Friday again. I asked the ques
tion "Why Do You Like to Get
a Good Suntan?" this week to
a group of lush co-eds and fol
lowing are the answers that were
returned in the most honorable
fashion:
M. Legeas: "I've never had one,
but they look nice on other peo
ple."
June Hoffman: "Lying in the
sun is a good time to get caught
up on my sleep."
Bev. Wells: "Any excuse to get
out of studying."
Ellie McGrew: "A good time to
do a lot of thinking and sleeping."
Becky Roberts: "I like to have
a good tan so I don't look sick
next to my 'brown' friends."
Shyrlie Gilpatric: "Who wants
to be a ghost?"
Ann Jones: "I never get one."
Joyce Sublett : "Because it is a
fad."
(Continued on Page 8)

REFRESHMENTS
on the

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHFRE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

A STORY I CAN'T FORGET
The one small light that was
in the room came from a lamp
that shone feebly upon an elder
ly woman who was busily darn
ing some stockings The needle
that she held flashed the reflec
tion of the light as she pushed
the needle into the sock and
withdrew it again from
the other side. As she rocked for
ward across the nosy paneling
of the floor, her face fell into
the beam of light and grew dark
again as she rocked back. Her
face, although deeply lined, wore
an inward warmth of her past
happiness.
She heard the slight noise of
fumbling coming from one of the
lark corners of the room.
"I)o you want anything, John"
the woman said.
"It looks like I'm out of tobac
co," an elderly masculine voice
answered. "1 guess I'll go down
to the store." As this was said a
form of a man, rising from a
chair, took shape in the dimly
lit 'pattern of the room.
The man cautiously felt along
the walls of the room to the door
where his hand went out to
clutch a white cane that was
standing nearby.

By RUDIE MICHEL

By EVELYN GRANT
Next week is National Music
Week and music majors of the
conservatory are urged to attend
as many of the attractions
planned in Stockton as it is poss
ible for them to manage.

John", the woman said as she
pulled the threads taut and fut
it, releasing it from the stocking
on which she was working.

"AH right, Martha, came the re
"Be back in time for supper, ply." He opened the door and
stepped out into the sunlit hall
way of the rooming house. Hi*
cane felt the way out to the side
walk. He turned the corner and
walked along the main street of
the city. A distant bell rang and
By MARION BRIMM
he knew thai he was approaching
the stop signal. His canc again
People are a kind of thing
You see most every day
E ach people that I chance to
meet
Is more funny every way.
O ften times I stop and think
Just how this world would be
Perchance if people weren't at
all
And there never was a me.
L ike as not I'd miss myself
And search just high and low
E ach people that I didn't see
I'd ask "Where did I go?"

PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

A fter searching far and wide
With deepest concentration
R eally now I feel the search
Would cause me consternation.
Eventually I'd give me up
As lost forever more
and say—
I didn't want me any way
I was such an awful bore.
F rankly though I feel quite sure
This search will never be
U nless some new atomic ray
Should do away with me.
N ow people are funny, stupid
and dull,
They're happy and sweet and
gay
N o one could deny
That they're confused in
every way.
Y ou can see that people are no
good
They're bad from the first
word "Go"
But wouldn'tcha rather be a
people
Than anything else you know?

Page 3

Mr. Elliott is the general chair
man, assisted bv Elizabeth Short
and David I-awson. The program
thev have scheduled should have
' particular appeal to future music
teachers, in view of the fact that
the public schools of Stockton
will play a major role in the
presentations.
Tuesday night, in the Pacific
auditorium, there will be a chor
al concert. Performing groups
are the Stockton High School
Troubadours, St. John's Boy's
Choir, Stockton J. C. Glee Club,
the First Congregational Church
Choir, the Monday Nightcrs, and
the Central Methodist Church
went out into space. He stoped
Choir.
short. He had reached the cross
Wednesday evening should be
street and the stop signul. He one of the highlights of the en
hesitated. "Nice day isn't it?" A tire season litre at the Pacific
voice spoke next to him. "Yes it Conservatory. The Symphony Or
is, very nice. 1 hope the weather chestra is presenting an unusual
keeps up," he replied. The clang ly interesting concert, consisting
of the bell from the stop signal to a great extent of original com
positions by members of our own
sounded again.
institution—(of learning, that is).
"Shall we go across the street,
Following is the program:
together?" the voice said. "All
right fine," retorted John. A hand "Sheep May Safely Graze", by
(Continued on page 7)

(Continued on Page 8)

B O X E R
S H O R T S
"We like them, too"
Wear them with T-shirts or Halters.
You'H love the tropical prints.
Small — Medium — Large

1.99

-SHIRTS
Striped and plain
cotton in pastels.
Medium and large.

1.49
SPORTSWEAR
MAIN FLOOR

Norman Hlggins

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7 7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

MAIN at HUNTER

PHONE 2-9771
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SOCIETY

PARRY'S
PARABLES

SOUTH HALL GIRL ENGAGED—

Jean MacNeill Announces News
Of Her Betrothal to Joe Rihn

Three family diamonds in a platinum setting, grace the third
With everyone on campus busy finger, left hand of lovely Jean MacNeill who has revealed her be
in the heat of the elections, only trothal to Joe Rihn.
a very few Pacificites stopped to
The bride-elect, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. MacNeill of
speak to your roamin' reporter Oakland, is a June graduate from Stockton Junior College, a pledge
this week. Posters are going up of Zeta Phi, and resident of South Hall.
but quick everywhere, along with
—
• Joe, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. q
Ikvi
r, -P
nlrl n
in
-1
Jean Watson; Music, Margaret the usual political arguments be
Rihn
of
Oakland,
is resident
of"
Grimshaw.
tween anticipated voters.
Quonset J, and active on the Jc
Those pledges being honored
football and baseball teams.
However, it may have looked
were Moss Little, Kathleen Pfaf- peaceful, but there • were a few
Both Joe and Jean announced
fenberger, Ann Slaughter, Ellen people who were strictly having
the news at their living groups'
Anderson, Maxine Petersen, Wil- a good time. Tau Kappa, Arcania,
Joe by passing among quonset
ma Mast, Pat White, Marianne and East Hall gave dances on Fri
friends, match covers with 'j0e
Paddock, Janet Saunders, Kathe- day and Saturday nights. Couples
and Jean, engraved on the outrine Batten, Joy Smith, Marjorie who attended these three dances
side, and the five-pound candy
Knoll, Alberta Folsom, and Betty seemed to have enjoyed their
box was means of the announce
Bell.
ment at South Hall.
"Spring Flings," from all reports.
The Patrons and Patronesses
Marriage plans have been set
Rhizomia is apparently "in the
for the dance were Mr. and Mrs. money" since their Mother's
for August 1 in Oakland, where
Herbert Welch, Mr. Frank Clancy Luncheon. They made $300 from
the couple plan to make their fuand Miss Oma Strain, Miss the affair and plan to buy new
ture home.
Louise Flaa and Mr. Robinson porch furniture with the profits.
Spencer.
Right now they are busy planning
YELL AND—PREWETTfor their Formal Dinner Dance to
be given April 10th.
Music Revealed
All Epsilons and their dates are
really going to be rising early to
Couples Engagement
morrow morning. Epsilon is giv
A romantic musical tune sung
ing their traditional May Break
fast which will begin at 6:30 Somebody's Looking by friends revealed the engage
ment of Mary Alice Yelland and
a. m. Should prove interesting.
Edward A. Prewett while the
According to Mr. Hutchinson
At You
traditional candy box was passed
North Hall is becoming quite a
By MARCIA LOU BROWN
among the girls at South Hall.
Matrimonial Establishment. Jim
Nelson married Joyce Preston
Art, Architecture, and Industry
last week, making this the hall's
are all dominated and ruled by
5th marriage this semester.
And so, up to right here, that'll a type of law known as line. Not
be 30 kids. Lookin' forward to unlike these other industries is
next weekend—until then, so the world of fashion where the
long.
C.P.
entire business is governed by
what stands behind this word
"HOTEL ARCHANIA"—
line. As the whim of a few of the
rulers of the fashion world
change, so changes the line of the
Lounges-Palms
American's women's clothes. We
Transform Archania are unmistabably the victims of
these few ever-altering minds.
"Hotel Archania" was the theme
Just how you are affected by
of Alpha Kappa Phi's dance Fri
these
differences in line can
day, April 25, 1947 from 9:00 to
12:00. The interior was trans plainly be seen. First it's the
formed into a realistic hotel short line then it's the long line,
scene with lounges and the Palm next it's padded shoulders, then
terrace highlighting the decora it is not. Now it is all well and
tions. Couples signed the register good to have a small number of
designers tell one what is the
as they entered, hotel custom,
Mary Alice, daughter of Mr.
sharpest
thing to wear, but there
Warren Baldwin presided as
and Mrs. Robert McCrea Yelland
is
a
fly
in
the
proverbial
oint
general chairman assisted by
of Clarksburg, is a junior major
Amos Gardner and Bruce Swartz, ment. The smart thing to do is
ing in sociology. During the war,
know
yourself
and
what
line
you
bids; Paul Berger, refreshments;
she enlisted in the Waves, and
Gene Molle, music; Julio Harris, wear well and know your line.
served as hospital corpsman at
decorations. Patrons and Patron If you are going to let all your
Oak Knoll hospital.
skirts
down
in
order
to
be
with
esses were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Edward, son of Mr. and MrsReed, Mr. and Mrs. George Will- the fashion then be very sure
E. A. Prewett of Oakley, is a sen
that
the
waist
of
the
skirt
is
not
son, and Mr. William Antilla and
too high. This is extremely im ior at the University of California
guest.
portant because failure to ob 'in Berkeley, and a business ad
serve this simple item could ruin ministration major. He is an ac
tive member of the Acacia frateiyour figure completely.
WALTER'S
nity. A member of the 106th In'
When it comes to shoulder pad fantry division during the war,
House of Gifts
ding it is wise to know just how he saw active duty in the Euro
much you can do without and pean theatre.
<s>
still look well. The fashion is less
Wedding plans have been se
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
padding and more natural shoul
for an early fall date.
der lines. If you have very nar
GREETING CARDS
Customer — "I want to buy 3
row shoulders or extremely wide
<S>
hips be careful how much pad copy of the book 'Man, the Master
ding you take out of your suits. of the House.'"
2119 Pacific Avenue
Clerk—"Just step to the other
Of course we have mentioned
Phone 2-2112
many times what a short skirt side of the store and try the f)C
does for one's appearance.
tion department."

Tau Kappa Pledges Honored
At Dance Held in Pythian Castle
Tau Kappa Kappa honored its
fourteen new pledges at a Pledge
Dance which was held in the
Pythian Castle on Friday, April
25th.
Decorations portrayed a Chi
nese theme by the use of Chinese
letters, motifs, and lanterns which
adorned the room. At one end of
the room the names of the
pledges done in silver sparkle
were hung on a black velvet
drape.
Committees for the dance were
General Chairman, Mary Schlink;
Decorations, Muriel Hughes;
Food, Dorothy Garner; Bids,

IBEBBIBSP
u i

MILLER-HAYS CO.

—COTTON SHOP—
Grey, Blue, Pink •— Black Figures

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Plumbing With A Smile

Gaia-Delucchi Co-

Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)
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HECK NOW HIGH THINCLAD SCORER

BIG NORTH-SOUTH TENNIS DUAL—

T)

- 1 TT

AT!—~

SPARTANS DOWN
COP TRACKSTERS;
10 MEET RECORDS

riam, UCLA Ace. Cops Bengal Horsehide Nine
Singles Crown at Ojai; iFaces San Jose Squad
Stops Larsen In Finals

Tiger Thinclads Take but 4 Firsts
While San Jose Sweeps 5 Events

Flam and Garrett Top Druliner
And Pfister in Doubles Finals

In Duo of CCAA Tilts
Haines and Enos
Slated to Hurl

Breaking seven of the ten meet records brok
UCLA, playing superlative tennis, came
en, the San Jose State track team overpowered away with all the laurels that victory supplies at
the Tigers ovalmen, 103-28, last Saturday after the Ojai Valley Tennis Championships.
Pacific's up and coming base
noon in Baxter Stadium.
FLAM STARS
ball nine will tangle bats once
SPARTAN POWER
To point out an individual star you couldn't
again with the San Jose State dia
It was San Jose from the second event on— overlook Herbie Flam, UCLA's dynamic "Young
mond trodders next Wednesday
Pacific won the first event, the*
ster." Herbie won the singles fi
in a double header at Oak Park.
shot. The Spartans not only took
nals from Art Larsen, COP's
San Jose downed the Tigers
NCIC champ, by his demoraliz
most of the first places, but also
twice in San Jose two weeks ago
took most of the second and third
ing lobs in the second set.
by 10-7 and 7-5 scores. The Ben
places.
Larsen had Flam down 2-0 in
gals, starting an upward CCAA
the set when it began to rain
San Jose swept five events: The
climb, will be out for revenge in
and the games were called for
high hurdles, the 880, the javelin,
JERRY HAINES, above, is slated the duo of Spartan tussles.
one hour. Flam then came back
the high jump and the discus.
to throw the opening game
to overpower Larsen in a very
FOUR COP FIRSTS
against San Jose State next STARTING CHUCKERS
decisive manner. Art played very
Pacific brought home first
Coach Hugh McWilliams will
Wednesday afternoon. HAINES
well, but Flam was "red hot." showed his old 1946 form in stop probably start Jerry Haines and
places in the quarter mile, via
Set score was 6-0 and 6-4.
Stan McVicker, tjie 100, via Bob
Jim Enos against San Jose. Both
ping Fresno last week.
Heck, the pole vault, via Ray
DRLINEII UPSET
men showed good mid-season
Kring, and the shot, via George
Every tournament has its up
form in stopping Fresno twice
Ker.
set player. Ojai witnessed three HAINES, ENOS HOTlast week.
Although the score showed San
upsets by Conway Catton of USF.
Come Wednesday night Sonny
Jose a complete walk-away, there
First he beat our own George
Adkins will be at first, Laurie
were some very close events. Don
Druliner, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Next he
Monroe will cover second, Grant
Smalley and Bob Heck fought for
beat Stray Clark of USC, 6-4, 2-6,
Dunlap will garden the short
a first in the 100, while Smalley
6-2, and then topped this perform-,
patch and Charlie Segale will
gave San Jose another 5 in the BOB HECK, Tiger track ace, Is ance off by beating Garrett of
cool off the hot corner.
220.
•
In the outfield will be George
currently leading the scoring pa UCLA.
Segale, Hal Leicht and Jim TorWEIGHT DUAL
Larsen beat Harry Roche of
rade on the track team with 29'/J
The discus and shot also pro points. HECK's closest competi USF in the semi-finals, 6-4, 3-6,
The College of the Pacific base vick. Pacific's top-flight centervided spectator thrills. George tors for high scorer are RAY 6-4. In the other of the semi-finals ball Tigers must believe in going fielder, Bud Klein, has been lost
to McWilliams' outer gardeners,
Ker, Pacific's top-flight weight KRING and GEORGE KER with Conway Catton defaulted to
whole hog or none.
man, and Woody Linn, San Jose 23 each.
Flam due to a sprained ankle.
due to a back injury.
C o a c h H u g h McWilliams
pellet thrower, battled for high
Flam and Garrett, UCLA's num
ber one doubles team, won a hot charges went whole hog against SJ HUNGERS
honors in the shot. Ker excelled
Starting hurlers for Coach
CONFERENCE TEST—
ly contested match from Roche Fresno State here last Friday,
with a 50' 7 %" put.
Walt McPherson's Spartans will
Ker flipped the platter 151' 2"
and Catton, USF, 6-8, 6-3, 6-3.
taking both ends of a doublehead- be Bob Pifferini and Roy Duarte.
Druliner and Pfister beat Mc
but failed to place in the discus
er
by scores of 11-3, and 8-4, but It was Pifferini who stopped the
Donald and Saul of USC in the
as Linn threw 156' 1", Overhouse
settled
for none against San Jose Tigers 7-5 two weeks ago.
other semi-finals doubles match,
152' 7" and Denmark 151' 6". Or
State earlier in the week when BOTH CCAA
dinarily, 151' 2" would take most
7-5, 7-5.
they suffered 10-7 and 7-5 defeats.
AT LAST FINALS
meets.
Both contests with San Jose
Though pointing for the big
In the finals Druliner and PfisTomorrow the Bengals travel
are CCAA league games. Pacific's
HAINES AND ENOS
to San Francisco to meet the San CCAA Meet next week in Fresno, ter had their chance by breaking
conference standing to date is 7
Coach Chris
unris isjeiasens
Kjeldsen's spiasne^
splashers nam
Flam'ss serve in the
uie sauuu
second set Let's~ talk about the
— best first— wins against 7 losses.
Francisco State Gators in a dual (Joacn
.
.
.
.
nevertheless face a crucial clash and winning their own to go 'meaning of course the double win
meet starting at 2:30.
~
,
r-.,
it r
i
i n A i A ii
Torrv Ualnoc
.Tim Fnos WPTf
with San Jose State in the Spar ahead, 2-0, but they couldn't hold Jerry Haines and Jim Enos were CCAA NET PREVIEW—
SAN JOSE SUMMARY
the
winning
pitchers,
both going
it,
and
UCLA
went
on
to
win
New meet records are desig tan pool tonight.
four straight games and decide the full route. Each allowed eight
STRATEGY ACES
nated by *.
hits. George Carter caught the
Since the Tigers first downed the match, 6-3, 6-3.
Mile—Tie for first between
second game, his first appearance
Haynes (SJ) and Collins (SJ), the Spartans over two weeks ago
in a Tiger Suit, and did very
with an exciting victory in the BEARS ALSO SWIM—
Garmire (P)—4:35.8.
nicely.
*440—McVicker (P), Seymore last event, the rival coaches have
Charlie Segale hit safely twice
(SJ), Schediwy (P)—51.0.
been ceaselessly working out j
Pacific's A-l tennis team will
—
.. in a six-run fourth inning to help have its hands full this weekend
100—Heck (P), Smalley (SJ), strategy for tonight's gigantic. lnA|1. .
Pacific, pegged on paper to win (JQp SWIFT1 Team, OZ-Zd the Tigers to their first win. Jim as they match rackets with the
O'Meara (SJ)—9.8.
Torvick, Grant Dunlap and Lau San Jose State netmen today on
*120 Highs—Birmingham (SJ), 38-37, emerged the winner 44-31
Floundering slightly in the rle
Duigi«s, the Oak Park Courts and then
Monroe eacn
rie Monroe
each goi
got iwu
two blngles.
J. Passey (SJ), B. Passey (SJ)— as come-through performances by
big Jim Boyd and Hal Bronfin backwash of the University of and Tommy Adkins. Enos and travel to Fresno tomorrow and
15.1.
*880—Knowles (SJ), Collins made the margin seem fatter. California's first - place power, Torvick all hit triples. A double Sunday to compete in the MidHowever, the outcome of the College of the Pacific's swimming play from Enos to Carter to Ad- State tournament.
(SJ), Seymore (SJ)—1:56.0.
220—Smalley (SJ), Heck (P), meet depended on the four-man team succumbed to the powerful kbls was ajso completed very
TOURNEY PAYS
relay and tonight in San Jose the Bears, 52-23 in the local pool Sat-1 nicely.
Bingham (SJ)—22.1.
Entries in the Mid-State tourn
outcome
of
the
meet
will
depend
urday
afternoon.
I
*2 mile—Knox (SJ), Haynes
ament wiU be on their own, as
on the four-man relay once again
Renowned Stan Morketter and SAN JOSE GOOD
(SJ), Hanney (P)—10:11.4.
Don Bcanston were the btg guns
The story at San Jose is slightly the tournament is paying all
220 Lows—Rhyne (SJ), Schem- TIGER WINNERS
This time Kjeldsen will use Wil for the visitors, accounting for different The Tigers were good, their expenses. There will be no
mel (SJ), Le Baron (P)—25.1.
•Relay — San Jose, Pacific — son. Toomay and Boyd to win the four firsts and two pool records but not quite good enough. Each school entries.
Men entered from Pacific are
medley relay, Driggs to win the between them besides contrtbu- team got 14 blows in the first
3:25.6.
George Druliner, Hank Pfister,
220
and
440,
Steel
to
win
the
50
ting
a
lap
each
in
the
record
game,
but
Lou
Bronzan
didn't
•Javelin—Likens (SJ), Clark
Art Larsen and Ted Collins.
and 100, Wilson and Mork to take breaking four-man relay team.
scatter them quite far enough,
(SJ), Ehrman (SJ)—201' 7".
care
of
the
150-yard
backstroke.
CAL
FLIPPER
gpi
McFarland
pitched
the
sec•Pole vault—Kring (P), OverTOP ENTRIES
Morketter, while barely touchame but a two-run homer
Other outstanding entries in the
house (SJ), Larenzen (SJ)— 13' Boyd, Steel, Toomay and Driggs
*
in the last inning Fresno tourney are Harry Likas.
to cop the four-man 400-yard re ing out the Tigers' Bobby Steel
5 1/8".
•Shot—Ker (P), Linn (SJ), lay, and Bronfin to handle the in both races, accountea tor a ^ tQ his ? 5 downlall. Bud Chin- and Norman Brooks.
new record of 24 flat in the 50- chiolo hjt four for f0ur in the
In 1946 Likas was ranked four
diving.
Higgins (SJ)—50' 7%".
yd. free style and 54 flat in the first game and Torvick blasted a teenth nationally. Buttimer was
'High jump—Tie between Mor SPARTAN GUNS
San Joseans Bogart and Daley 100-yd. free style.
ranked twelfth, and Brooks was
gan (SJ), Robinson (SJ) and
triple.
The Bear 400-yd. four-man re
are
ace
sprint
men
who,
in
the
Varneck (SJ)—5' 1194"The Tigers took a double head ranked nineteenth.
lay team of Yee, Fischer, BeanBroad jump—Herman (SJ), familiar confines of their indoor ston and Morketter succeeded In er from Cal PQly last Tuesday DOUBLE MEN
pool, might beat Steel an the 50.
Outstanding double entries are
Birmingham (SJ), Dauth (P)
lowering the pool mark by eight and Wednesday afternoons at
POSSIBLE SWEEP
Roche and Livingston. Brooks
22' 3^4".
Oak
Park
by
7-1
and
11-6
scores.
In fact, only possible sweep for tenths of a second to 3:46.9.
" 'Discus—Linn (SJ), Overhouse
Lou Bronzan and Bill McFarl and Buttimer. Druliner and Pfis
the
despised Spartans will be in TIGER WIN
ter and Larsen and Joe Wilson.
(SJ), Denmark (SJ)—156' 1".
For Pacific Hal Bronfin came and were victorious moundsmen
the 200-yard breast stroke which
The Mid-State tournament is
HIGH SCORER
through neatly to take the fancy j against the Mustangs. Bronzan
Current high scorer on the strategist Chris Kjeldsen will
confined
to players from North
diving and Don Driggs was sen- flipped Tuesday's tussle, and Mc'er track aggregation is Bob throw to keep key men rested and
sational in the 200-yd. breast Farland twirled the Wednesday ern California. It is rated just
'ck with 29% points in three primed for the final and crucial
above the NCIC tournament
stroke, winning in 2:35 flat.
affair.
four-man race.

TIGER NINE
DROPS FSC,
POLY TWICE

Kjeldsen Mermen Face
San Jose's Flippers
In Prune City Meet

Gal Tank Grew Drowns

Bengals to Meet
Spartan Netmen
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BEAUTIFUL AQUABELLES TOO-

THOMPSON'S CREW MISSES BY 4-

BENGALS PREPARE FOR '47 TUSSLES—

MAY 6 AND 7; DAYS
FOR BIG AQUACADE
BY AQUATIC CLUB

Salinas Tracksters Edge
Siemering, Jorge Owl Stockton
JC Cindermen
In Close Meet at Salinas
Spring Candidates
Spring football practice moved into scrimmages last Monday
afternoon on the practice green. Coaches Larry Siemering and
Ernie Jorge put the Spring candidates through their paces in full
togs.
•———
TOUGH LINE

During the week of full dress
practice many footballers show
ed mid-season form. The line was
flanked by Phil Ortez and John
Rohde, two outstanding pre-season ends.
George Brumm, switching from
end to guard, has started to
sparkle on defense.
Other bulwarks in the line that
showed fine Spring practice per
formances were Lydon Mothorn,
Collie Kidwell, Dick Brien, Don
Campora and Pete Gambetta.
"T" MEN

Shaping up as spark-plugs for
the "T" in the quarter back slot
are Wayne Hardin, Eddie Le Ba
ron and Ernie Bobson.
Joe Valencia, speedy halfback,
has been hammering the line con
sistently. Bruce Orvis and Bob
Heck, two outstanding backs
from last season's squad are out
for track.
In the fullback post are Andy
Hyduke, Bob Swanson and "Pow
er-Plunging" Poulos.

DIAMONDETTES—

NOW BASEBALL
FOR WAA GIRLS
Home it! The gals have got the
idea. Home Ec? No! The WAA
4:15 Intramurals class has start
ed the baseball season. Tourna
ments will be started soon and
practice games are now under
way. All girls who are interested
are invited to come out at 4:15
everyday except Friday.
WAA CLINIC

In the line of baseball comes
the baseball clinic to be "held here
tomorrow. The WAA will be host
ess to about 100 girls from nearby
schools. The order of the day will
be generally as follows: Demon
strations of softball techinques,
followed by written exams for of
ficials. An outdoor picnic will be
held at noon and teams from the
different schools will play. The
day will be climaxed by a swim
fest in the late afternoon.

TRIM WOLVES—

Pacific's Linksters Split
Series with Gal, Nevada
Pacific golfers split their
series over the weekend losing to
California 24-3 on Friday and
coming back Saturday to defeat
the University of Nevada ball
bumpers 24% to 2%.
Coach Siemering's linksters
meet the San Jose Staters today
in the Prune City.

Rational Swim Stars & Fire Dive
fire Top Features on Two Nile Affair

The Cub cinder crew was whiffed out of a
Featuring nationally-known swimming stars
win over Salinas JC by four points as the Salinas
and a hair-raising fire dive by Hal "Smokey"
thinclads swept the shot put and 100 yard dash
Bronfin, the Aquatic Club will present its first
events. The score: 67%-63%.
Otto Horst took an easy first in the mile annual aquacade next Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, May 6 and 7, in the local pool.
timed at 4:49 with Arner Gustafson taking third.
Later this pair teamed up again •
"TWELVE BIG ACTS
with Horst a close second.
In the two-night affair there
ANTTILA'S ACES—
will be 12 big acts. Included in
STOKES WIN TWO
these 12 dynamic acts will be a
Paul Murray won the 120 high's
sparkling water ballet, beautiful
in 16.2 and Howard Stokes broke
Aquabelles, fancy diving, a male
the tape in the 220 hurdle flight
beauty
contest, alluring French
in 25.2. Monroe Hess took a third
bathing suits and other features
in the lows.
to keep all spectators content.
Stokes also took the 440-yard
Annexing their second win in
dash in 52.2 while his teammate, three starts this year, Coach Bill AQUATIC BENEFIT
All proceeds of the two-day
Don Mitchler, was barely nosed Anttila's powerful Stockton Jun
out of a first in a 2:05 880-yard ior College natators whallopped water carnival will go into the
run.
both Grant Jaysee and Grant benefit fund for the newly organ
Jack Clowdsley ran a close sec High School in a triangular meet ized Aquatic Club. The Aquatic
ond in a 22.2—220-yard dash and in Sacramento last Friday after Club was formed as a means for
! all swimmers to get together octhen teamed up to take a third in noon, 39-20-17.
the broadjump with Hess who
j casionally.
MAC HIGH
won the event with a jump of 20'
Captain John McCandless led1 Tickets for the May 6 and 7
11". •
the Cubs in point scoring, nego- Aquacade are now on sale and
tiating the 100-yard backstroke may be purchased from any memTOP JUMPERS
Dave Dunlap won the high in 1:14 and anchoring the victor-: ber of the Acquatic Club,
jump event with a 5' 11" jump ius four-man relay team. Jack | Tickets will also be on sale at
while Charlie Shelton tied for Ferrill, flashy breast stroke art- j the gate both nights,
third at 5' 8". Shelton was also ist, won the 100-yard butterfly in
in a three-way tie in the pole 1:13 flat and swam a leg of the NOW TO PLACER—
valut at 11' with his partner, medley relay which came within
Earl Williamson.
7 tenths of a second of establish
Hess, Mudd, Mitchler and ing a new pool record at 1:10.2.
Stokes combined to win the mile
Other Jaysee winners were
relay in 3:35.
Easby in the 50 and Shragg in
the 220.
SAN FRANCISCO NEXT
San Francisco is next on the LODI NEXT
Playing the game the way the
Using as a basis the above per
list for Coach Boyd Thompson's
book says it should be done, the
JC team. The boys from the city formances, Anttila anticipates a Stockton Junior College Cubs
by the Golden Gate are strong strainless afternoon today as his blasted Grant JC for double wins
and should provide tough going proteges take on Lodi High by counts of 17-9 and 8-4 on the
for Stockton. The meet will be School in a return meet in the Grant diamond Saturday.
tomorrow afternoon on the local local pool.
Despite the fact that ace mid-! HOMERS
oval.
Home runs by Don McCormick
die-distance free-styler Harmon
Shragg is in the infirmary with and Don Brown led a 20-hit at
the flu, the Cubs are picked to tack in the first game, and Joe
LATEST DISC-HITS
win every first place and romp Mendez added another four-ply
over the Flames even more spec swat in the finale.
Eddie Shive started for the
tacularly than in their previous
Cubs in the first game and did
meet
when
the
locals
conquered
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
very nicely. Worley Evans went
41-14.
According to Coach Anttila, inin the seventh frame, but gave
McCandless will swim the 220 in way to Paul Devincenzi. DevenLet lis supply you with all
place of Shraggs and some squad 1 cenzi finished the game and also
vour musical needs.
members who have not swam pitched the entire second game.
JOHNNY CALVIN frequently this year will be given PLACER NEXT
2016 Pacific Avenue
an opportunity to make points to
Stockton plays at Placer JC
ward their letter award.
next Saturday.

Glib Tank Squad Sinks
Irani Hi, Grant JO;
cw Face Lodi Hi

Jaycee Stickmen Slick
Grant JG Twice, 17-9
And 8-4, At Grant

RECOiOS

BEA FRIENDLY SAYS:
WEAR

Triendly

Salinas Sweeps in Shot and 100
Prove Fatal to Local Ovalmen

STOCKTOlf
Now Showing—:
CALIFORNIA

Ray Milland,
Barbara Stanwyck

1

TWO COVER BIG TOWN

Phillip Reed
Hillary Brook

WANTED

Teresa Wright
Robert Mitchum

I
i
Salesmen - Summer j
Employment

BRINGING UP FATHER

? STANDARD STATIONS, INC. j
•
•

Coming Sunday—
PURSUED

Joe Yule
Renie Riano

Phone Evenings 2-2809

1

E. M. Austin

Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.

14/a/uC 7if£e^i

LIME

BRICK
PLASTER
SAND

ROCK
GRAVEL

S E R V I N G

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

P A C I F I C

TED'S

SPORT SHOP

MEAT MARKET

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

w

Maurice's
2009 Pacific Ave.

TtUMI ICE & FJEL 50.

TEL. 2-2297

j

434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628
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A Story

Band Frolic

SCENE

grasped his arm and they both
stepped down from the curb and
proceeded to walk across the
street.
It's Getting: Much Too Hot
A yell, "Look out!" a screech
. . . f o r s w e a t e r s . S o y o u ' l l b e of brakes, a man's agonizing
wearing white shirtwaists with groan, and then silence, unfolded
your summer skirts. If you can the grim pattern of a tragic acci
find them, you say. Ah, but you dent.
have ... at J. C. PENNEY CO.,
In the waiting room of the Mu
500 East Main. They just arrived nicipal Hospital the woman called
this week. The material is white Martha wept silently, bewildered
rayon crepe. The blouse is tail and confused over what specta
ored with pointed collar, short tors of the accident told her had
sleeves with tiny cuffs, and a happened. As the door opened,
yoke across the shoulders. You'll she quickly took the handker
stay cool and crisp in these wash chief from her face and stood up
able 'shirts'. And the price . . . looking for an expression in the
under two dollars!
white clad surgeon's face that
would tell her what she wanted
Paddle and Saddle
to know.
. . . reads the label. Umm Hmm,
The doctor walked silently
Paddle and Saddle sportswear over to her and said, "We did
from STOCKTON DRY GOODS. everything that was possible for
There are slacks, pedal pushers them both, but there was no
and shorts . . . cotton twill . . . hope, I'm sorry."
belt loops on the waistband . . .
The woman stood there for a
stitched creases down the front few minutes, stunned anil then
. . . cuffs that turn back ... a exclaimed "Oh, no!" throwing
handy pocket that fits into the herself into the arms of the doc
right side seam . . . sizes 12 thru tor where, she wept bitterly.
18. Complete outfits cost under
"Oh, doctor, how could the
$12.00, the shorts under $3.00. I other man be so careless, so
almost forgot the colors . . . mus thoughtless, when he was re
ard and a little darker-than-sky sponsible for the safety of a
blue. The address 202 East Main. blind man? It isn't Nright that
there should be people such as
that," the woman sobbed.
You Don't Have to
"Please," the doctor exclaimed,
. . . wear 'em clam-digging. But
you'll find some place to wear "don't blame the other man, you
them. I'm talking about the see, he was also blind."
White Stag clam-diggers from the
sportswear department at THE
WONDER, 340 East Main. They're
Be sure and keep May 23rd
trimmed with white stitching,
have a back hip pocket, two front open. North Hall has some
slanted ones, and are belted thing planned for you on that
around the waist. The colors . . . night. Remember—May 23rd.
weather blue .. . sail blue . . . and
my favorite . . . Fire Engine Red.
When you see them, you won't be
able to resist them.

(Continued from page 1)
stunt expressed the ability of the
group in surpassing campus en
tertainment.
Coming in second was Phi Mu
Alpha-Mu Phi Epsilon, music fra
ternity and sorority, with a pre
sentation of the Frea Parting
Show, a production with spark
ling audience appeal.
Rhizomia took third place with
an elaborate presentation of "Pat
Novak for Hire" produced by
George Tomajan, with Bill
Thompson and his enthralling
personality as narrator.
Judged for originality, appro
priateness, quality of perform
ance, and all-round general effect,
the mentioned stunts were select
ed from competition by Tau
Kappa with "Spring Comes to
Campus", boy meets girl idea;
Epsilon's cleverly exhibited old
favorite Spanish-American scene
presented in a new manner; and
West Hall's entry, a scrapbood of
1946 bringing back memories to
two elderly Pacific Alumni in the
1980's.

KAEO
WEDNESDAY—P. M.

MORNING
7:30
8:0o
8:15
8:30
8:45

7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:30

Crackln' The Dawn
660 Club
News
Mild and Mellow
Bengal billboard

SUNDAY—P. M.
7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:30

Platter Parade
Pacific Speaks
Chapel Chimes
Fashions In Rhythm
News
Strictly Off
Masterworks
Night Owl
Sack Rat Serenade

THURSDAY—P. M.
7:00
7:30
7:15
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:30
10:30

MONDAY—P. M.
7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:30
10:30

Platter Parade
Beside the Bookshelf
1-est We Forget
Fashions In Rhytm
Variety Varieties
Heritage of the West
Masterworks
Night Owl
Stick Rat

Platter Parade
Constant Invader
Are Profs People
Fashions
News
!Aacific Musicale
Pacific Pre-vues
Masterworks
Night Owl
Sack Rat

KWG
SUNDAY—A. M.
8:15 Chapel Chimes
TUESDAY—P. M.

TUESDAY—P. M.
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:30
8:15
9:00
9:3ft
10:30

Platter Parade
Hastings from Homicide
Pacific Forum
Fashions
News
Varsity Varieties
Masterworks
Night Owl
Sack Rat

Factual Factory
Platter Parade
Columbia Record Shop
Fashions
Mergenthwirker
News
Masterworks
Night Owl
Sack Rat

6:30 Experimental Theater
6:45 Pacific Forum
7:00 Factual Factory
THURSDAY—P. M.
6:30 Hastings from Homicide
8:30 Pacific Musicale
8:45 Pacific Pre-vues

MAY 2 3

YBRY

Just a Tip
. . . on what's hip, as they say.
This is from JOHNNY CALVIN,
2016 Pacific Avenue. The 'tip' is
on that new swoon crooner,
Frankie Laine. He's the man of
the husky, so-different, it-doesthings-to-you voice. Frankie ( the
name reminds us of another
crooner) is recording for Mercury
and Atlas. On his current platters
we like Mam'sell backed byAll of
Me, and Baby, Baby All the Time
with Someday Sweetheart on the
reverse.

PERFUME

three forty east main

WITH

Triendiy

and
COLOGNE
"Saddle-Boys" take

the

style of his shoes to put
him at your feet. Of course
they're by Friendly!

Chas. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.

—WILLA

Hhellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

•

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 8-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553

Open Thurs. Evening
. 7—9 p. m.

White Stag tailors pole blue cotton
102 E. MAIN

denim 'sea-legs suits' . . . sets con
sisting

College Cleaners

LETS MEET AT

ond

wide-

belted pedal-pushers ... White Stag's

sail-red and weather-blue cotton . . .

Plus Service

1

FOUR DAY SERVICE

PHONE 2-7774

middy blouse

clam-diggers are gay in white-stitched

We give Quality

2314 Pacific Ave.

of

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

clam-diggers

4.95

'sea-legs suit'

11.95

sportswear .... main floor
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BOOK
SHELF
By NANCY DEMING

What's Hip?
Maybe I'm prejudiced or some
thing, but I have a certain weak
ness for vocal groups that just
gets under my skin. Nothing will
knock me out more completely
than a terrific vocal group hitting
close harmony, etc. Therefore,
I'd like to devote my column this
week' to the origin and history
of these singing groups.

"Modernairs" were such over
night hits, that many bands im
mediately picked up the idea and
started rehearsing groups of their
own. Out of all this, only Charlie
Spivak and his "Stardusters" and
Tommy Dorsey and his "Pied
Pipers" seemed to stick with Mr.
and Mrs. Public.
For a while these four men
tioned groups dominated the field
completely with the Pied Pipers
leading the four. And no wonder
they led having pipers such as
Frank Sinatra and Jo Stafford on
their roster.
The other bands were not to
be denied a vocal group tho'.
Presently Vaughn Monroe came
out with a group composed of
girls, and let's not forget about
the King Sisters of Alvino Rey.
Now many new groups are blos
soming out in such name bands
as Stan Kenton, Eddie Howard,
Herbie Fields, and many others.
Also let's not forget the Dinning
and DeMareo Sisters or perhaps
the best of them all the "MelTones".
AH YES—WE TOO—
Speaking of vocal groups, we're
blessed here on campus with one
of the finest singing groups ever
to come out of any college. These
gals call themselves the "Midnighters", and if you heard them
sing at the Variety Show a cou
ple of weeks ago, you will agree
with me when I say that they
are terrific. Lots of credit is due
to Leighton Edelman who got
these gals together, does the ar
ranging and rehearses them. Good
luck gang, hope you go places,
you sure have a wonderful
start I

Rondo Bouts

Leave Us

Since our last appearance was
so deadly serious anent corrupt
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso municipalities, conniving diplo
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockmats et certa, we feel it only fair
toil, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Bob Ailing
Associate Editor to supply a lighter touch with a
Charles Orr....„
Copy Editor visit about the more popular
Frank Jeans
Sports Editor
John Tucker
..
News Editor books in the field of recreational
WH'ITEMAN PIONEERS
Helen Howard
,
Feature Editor reading.
Nanci Rinehart
Society Editor
To start this story, I guess we
Marcia Lou Brown
Fashion Editor
Byron Meyer
Exchange Editor
THE WAYWARD BUS, John have to turn back the pages of
John Benty
Cartoonist
Harry Hammer
Ass't Bus. Mgr. Steinbeck. Mr. Steinbeck
has time and focus our attention on
Photographers
Pardis & Windmiller
chosen an apt title for his latest the old Paul Whiteman band of
FEATURED WRITERS: Marion Brimm, Marcia Lou Brown, Nancy Deming,
David Farley, Evelyn Grant, Bob Huth, Dean Macho, Gene Mortarotti, Wood effort, and we are a• little unde the roarin' twenties. I was going
Soanes, and Jack Toomay.
cided about that last word be over some of my old discs at
REPORTERS: Les Abbott, Dorothy Eaton, Conny Parry, Margaret Cole,
Marilyn Nelson, Sylvia Burke, Jackie Case, Ralph De Monte, Mary Jo Hamrick, cause we feel that John wrote home a week or so ago when I
Bob Pardis, Carol Prince, Tom Sprague, Betty Tait, Ray Kring, A1 Levy, Joan the book with his left hand, came across an oldie by WhiteSelby, Avelene Brown, Rosamond Meyer, Martha Ann Stewrat, Dean Wendt,
by name)
Jim Wise, Elizabeth Espaneda, Angelo Devanis, Alice Morehouse, Alan McAl- while his right hand played tid- man (Constantinople
laster, William Kranzler, Bob Heck.
dlewinks. The story is wayward and sure enough here was the
in plot, wayward in action and first resemblance of a vocal
most of all wayward in conclu group with a band. By the w&y,
ByCABE01LDOTr sion. Mr. Steinbeck built a fairly one of the vocalizers in this
interesting house but forgot to group was none other than the
R. Monagan, a friendly gee BOB TO BOB
That is a nice pat on the back put a roof on it. It is simply a old groaner himself, Bing Cros
who tends to his this and that
out around the campus sweat from one Bob to another, and collection of deft characteriza by.
tions, enhanced by the graphic 39 BOOM TIME
emporium (Athletic Manager to very likely well-deserved.
We'd like to pat the local ath Steinbeck word-painting, but it
Good vocal groups dropped
you, John) was kind enough to
take time out from his busy letic department on the back a just doesn't get anywhere. How into obscurity throughout 1930,
day recently and drop us a line couple of times for holding the ever, it is certainly worth read- but toward the end of this dec
concerning the Northern Califor first annual NCCVT. A few more for the beauty of his prose. The ade two groups came on the
nia Collegiate Volleyball Tourna moves such as that one will more local is rural California where scene that started a sudden swing
ment (known hereafter as the than counter-act the mediocre a nondescript group of people in the music field that has led to
NCCVT), held last weekend on press that department has been share the vicissitudes caused by almost every big name band hav
receiving.
an emotionally maladjusted bus ing a vocal group. The names of
the Pacific campus.
driver. Recently we read of a these two groups (one single and
In the gymnasium, to be exact.
man in the Bronx who on im one connected with a band) you
BRAND NEW
pulse wound up with his bus at probably know. The single group
The NCCVT is a new-fangled
Miami Beach. There was a real called themselves the "Merry
By BYRON MEYER
contraption as of this year, but
story. John should have waited Macs", while the other gang was
the sires of the tourney are plan
for it.
part of the incomparable Glenn
We were on the campus of one
ning on making it a yearly affair.
Miller outfit, and they answered
In this first one we understand of the West's larger universities SIX CURTAINS FOR NATA
to the name of the "Modernairs".
the Bears from down Berkeley j last week and overheard the fol- SHA, Carty Brahms and S. J.
way finally won a championship lowing bits of interest having to Simon
IDEA SPREAD FAST
in something. After trying in | do with the schools various deThe "Merry Macs" and the
At a time when most of us are
football, basketball, track, and partments.
casting
a
baleful
and
questioning
TENNIS, all to little or no avail, CONSERATORY COMMENT
"Our violinist just died," the eye at the Soviet Republic, it is
the blue and golders finally came
refreshing and heartwarming to
through, nudging out our Tigers piccolo player explained to an ac
(Continued from Page 3)
quaintance, "and we are trying encounter the hilarious and ri
in the finals.
bald
narrative
of
the
distinctly
Fresno State came in third, to get donations for his burial.
third-rate opera company from Bach-Cailliet— "Three Pictures
making those Southern Dawgs Would you care to give five dol
Omsk. Poor little Natasha, the of Chassidic Life", by Ernest
winners in football, track, and lars?"
shopworn
prima donna who never Block, with John Mortarotti, ap
"Certainly," replied the stu
volleyball thus far—the Bengals
quite succeeded in achieving the pearing as violin soloist—These
having emerged victorious in bas dent quickly, "here's twenty-five
eminence of six complete bows, pieces were orchestrated for pi
ketball and baseball, with tennis dollars. Bury five of them." But
is the heroine. The real fun in ano and violin by Lieghton Edel
and swimming yet to come. But to go on. . .
the book, however, is furnished man.
THEATRE
they will.
J. Russell Bodley's "Three
by
her associates which include
"You know I can't think of
GET BACK, YOU
the roly poly impressario with Rythmic Sketches", conducted by
leaving
the
theatre,"
wailed
this
We didn't mean to stray so far
an exciting and strenous love himself, will be the next num
from the fold and into the realm acquaintance, who had had noth
life,
the saturnine male lead who ber—followed by a "Concert
of comparative competition, _ so ing but bit parts for many years,
is
described
as "the man who is Piece for Piano and Orchestra",
"I'm married to it."
back to the IAH.
no
Nijinsky,"
and Grandpa who by another faculty member, Miss
"Well, why don't you sue it for
According to the letter at hand,
bankrolls the troupe in its abort- Mary Bowling, with the piano
non-support?"
piped
the
piccolo
"By starting this tournament, it is
ative attempt to crash St. Peters solo played by Miss Bowling, her
hoped that we can increase inter player. These two characters
burg. Take a bundle "arteestic" self. The final number is "Buckkept
on
with
their
insulting
re
est in this sport which gives an
Russian
temperament, tie a string aroo Holiday", from "Rodio", by
opportunity for students not able marks and did not notice a little
around it, watch it explode, and Aaron Copland.
fellow
who
was
a
radio
"bug"
to compete in so-called varsity
Even the rehearsals of this
you have the book!
sports to receive some measure listening to them. Piccolo Pete
program have been fascinating to
finally
saw
him
and
decided
to
of college sports competition."
hear ... no one should miss the
include him in their mad conver
MINOR SPORTS
concert, regardless of whether
sation.
A very well-worded statement
you have to go or not.
of the facts, say we. Pacific has RADIO RABID
"How is the selectivity on your
long needed a far-sighted pro
(Continued from page 1)
gram of minor sports to augment set?" the "bug" was asked.
"Superb," he answered them, contest will receive a choice of
the already developed major
sports, and we see this as a step "the other day I was listening to one year's free tuition at College
(Continued from Page 3)
in the right direction. We just a concert but didn't like the of the Pacific, or $250 cash. She
Dorothy Eaton: "To try and
happened by the gym in between trumpet player. So I turned him will then go to Santa Cruz to en
look
beautiful—of course."
ter
the
Miss
California
contest,
out
and
listened
to
the
rest
of
the swimming and track meets
Betty Dawson: "It gives you
last Saturday, and stopped by to the band! But enough of this the winner of which will continue
watch the volleyball final be let's listen to my portable." And on to Atlantic City for the annual more color."
Noreen Poggi: "It looks good!"
Miss America judging. Elaborate
tween Cal and COP. Though we /they did. . .
. prizes axe being offered by both
Thanks
girls, nice of you . . .
must admit we left thinking Pa
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
organizations.
oh
yes
incidentally
I hear that the
cific had won, the little bit we
Simple rules include the neces guys who lay around the pool in
Sunday—May 4
did see was exciting. It's a fast
Speaker: Dr. Richard Reyn sity of entrants being California the afternoon getting a tan (?)
sport.
citizens, single, and not younger are forming a club and are going
The letter goes on, calling to olds.
than 18 nor older than 28. Con to call it the "Owl Club." I won
Theme:
"Can
Human
Nature
our attention and the attention of
testants must possess some talent, der why????
the students, the efforts of one Be Changed?"
such as singing, dancing, playing
Small stuff picked from here
Tuesday—May 6.
Bob Klinger, a senior student
a musical instrument, dramatic and there . . .
Speaker:
Rev.
Curtis
R.
". . . . whose initiative and hard
Senior: "My car is out of gas.
Nims—new pastor of First ability, ro give a short talk.
work made possible this tourna
Entrance
blanks
may
be
ob
What'U
I do now?"
Baptist
Church.
ment. This kind of interest . . .
Theme: "The Church Acts tained through the Pacific News Frosh Co-ed: "How should I
is the thing that will put any
Service office in the Pacific Lit know? I've never- been out with
On a World Basis."
project across . . . . "
tle Theatre box office.
you before."
Carroll R. Doty, Editor-in-Chief
Nanci Rinehart, Chair, of Publications

Miriam Martell, Business Manager
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor

. . . . B y MORTAROTTI

ISSUE AT HAND

CAMPUS MIRROR

Miss Stockton

Answer

(Confined from Page 3)
wrestling match but its really
only the giving of a fraternity
pin!
LORRAINE HOCK sports a
Santa Clara ring. That doesn't
say much for the ability of the
Pacific boys who only have to
go a distance of a few feet.
DOT DAVISON and GLEN
CALVERT decided to bet their
lives on each other and Dot has
a terrific diamond. The nuptials
will be held next September.
N A N C Y RINEHART and
MARY JO HAMRICK resort to
under-the-table tactics in singing.
They were found sitting solemn
ly under the table with hands
clasped, softly crooning "Omega
Phi Girl!"
,
NEVILLE GILBERT and NICK
POPAVITCH danced little to
Archania's music and more to
Nick's crooning.
MARY (SEMI) COLON an
nounced her engagement at an
appropriate ceremony in East
Hall recently. The Man—KILROY!
For a report on MEL PIEL's
date bureau, consult JUSTIN
MARSHALL on or before the 9th.
I suggest (very strongly) that
we introduce into our college cur
riculum for next semester a mar
riage course similar to that of
fered at Cal. On the Death Valley
trip a Cal-man put theory into
practice, pursued a Pacific Co
ed on the sand dunes of Death
Valley and caught her within a
week!! The Pacific boys came
back with sunburns! SEE story
on page 4.

